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DR. DAVID FEL.LMAN, professor of political science at the University of
Wisconsin, will deliver the 1959 series of Brown and Haley lectures at
the College of Puget Sound tonight, tomorrow, and Thursday. He will talk
on "Religious Freedom in America—More or Less," "The Right to CornnisunicafE," and "The Right to Talk Politics."

Dr. Fellman, Noted Professor,
Brown & Haley Speaker
Selection of Dr. David Fellman,
professor of political science at
the University of Wisconsin, to
ceiver the 1959 series of Brown
Haley lectures at CPS today,
I imorrow and Thursday, has been
nnounced by Dr. R. Fianklin
Thompson, president of the col.lege.
Titles of the individual lectures
will be "Religious Freedom in
America - More or Less," "The
3Ught to Communicate" and 'The
Rght to Talk Politics."
Dr. Feliman is outstanding in
I.he field of political science and
is editor of the Midwest Journal
of Political Science, newly established publication.
The Brown & Haley lecturer,
iventh to be presented in the
mnuaI public series at CPS, has
'ceen a member of the political
;cience teaching staff of the Univ srsity of Wisconsin since 1947.
}ri:or to that he was professor in
1:-c same field at the University

of Nebraska. He was a visiting
instructor at the University of
Missouri during the summer of
1938 and an instructor at the G.
1. University of Florence, Italy in
1945.
He is the author of "The Defendant's Rights," has edited
•Post War Government," a n d
"Readings in American and National Government," and has written two pamphlets, "Censorship
of Books," and "The Supreme
Court of the United States."
Dr. Feliman has been a pastpresident of the Midwest Conference of Political Scientists, has
served on the Board of Editors
of the American Political Science
Review an dhas been a member
61 the Governing Council of the
American Political Science Associat ion.
Dr. Feilman arrived in Tacoma
Sunday. spending a few days hi
Tacoma and on the CPS campus
before leture series began.

Day

Coronation. The coronation was the opening event on Friday's pro!ro.

SA.E Booth Takes
Spirit Trophy

Two full days of activity carrie
to a close along about midnight
Saturday as the 1959 edition of
the CPS Spring Carnival and May
Day festivitie.s became history.
Proceedings commenced with
the crowning of Linda Sticklin as
May Queen Friday afternoon. A
reception followed at Dr. Thompson's home.
Friday night Song Fest blew
across campus, with Sigma Chi
fraternity taking first place in the
fraternity division and Alpha Phi
first anong the sororities. Sigma
Chi is q ite adept at winning
singing contests, having warbled
to first place nine times in the
past 1 1 s-ears.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was
awarded the Spirit Trophy for
class hours according to the inhaving the booth making the
structors arrangements, and evemost money.
ning classes will continue on regKurt Corey. SAE was voted
idar schedule until May 28.
the Ugliest Man on Campus,
and reigned as Carnival King
The schedule is as follows:
with Miss Sticklin.
Tuesday, May 26
Co-chairmen of the May Day
8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00
celebration were Li'nda Guiley
Tuesday, Thursday.
and Claudia Carr. Assisting were
10:00 AU sections of English 102 Holly Hess, Judy Johnson, Nancy
Dow, Judy Adams. Rochelle
and 106, in Auditorium.
Schmitz, Arlene Peterson, Janet
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00
Tuesday, Thursday and Elackshaw. Pat Sears, Karen
Walker. Midge Michaelson, and
specially arranged examPatty Adler.
(nations.
Highlight of Saturday's activWednesday, May 27
its' was the Spring Carnival. The
8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00
Monday, Wednesday, Fri- pickle cohtest got things under
way with Rhett Kirk, a Sigma
day.
Chi. chomping his way through
IC:00 Classes that meet at 11:00
nine large dill pickles in six minMonday, Wednesday, Friutes. Mary Allen and Marvanre
day.
1:00 All sections of Religion McKenzie tied for first in the
womerfs division by devouring
101.
six pickles each.
Thursday, May 28
Co-chairmen of Spring Carnival
8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00
were Gary Larsen and G.eorga
Tuesday, Thursday.
Dee Martin.
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00
Tuesday, Thursday.
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00
COLORED NCTURES
Tuesday. Thursday.
3:00 Specially arranged exam- FEATURE OF ANNUAL
Tamanawas editor, Geri Mark,
(nations.
vants everyone to know that this
Friday, May 29
year's Tamanawas will be "the
8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00
Monday, Wednesday, Fri- most beautiful year-book C P S
has ever had."
Friday.
Due to the careful planning of
10:00 Classes that meet at 10:00
Monday, Wednesday, Fri- Miriam Laukers and Clyde Westerfield, this year's book is to
day.
contain colored pictures of cam1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00
pus activities. Miss Mark said
Monday, Wednesday, .Frithat as far as she knows these
day.
are the first colored -pictures
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00
Monday. Wednesday, Fri- since the twenties and feets that
day and specially arranged for this reason the students will
be pleased.

Final Examinaton Schedule
Announced by Administration
iinal examinations will he
theduled from Tuesday, May 26,
:.tough Friday, May 29,. Dean
egester announced this week.
Examinations will be two hours
length. They will be in the
ame rooms in which the classes
.7r2ularly meet unless otherwise
specifically arranged.
Special times are set for excmcnations in English 102 and
1ic:6. and Religion 101. ExaminalIons in other subjects will be
i.cid at the times indicated be(cw, for classes of the period at
- . hich the course was given.
Class which meet Monday,
wednesday and Friday and addilcnaldays will take examina
Ions at the times indicated for
c,asses of. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Classes which meet
Tuesday, Thursday and one or
Ivo additionald ays will take their
examinations at the time indicated for classes of Tuesday and
Thursday.
Any questions or difficulties
thould immediately be referred to
the dean, and any special arrangements are tob e cleared and
–scheduled with him.
Standard examination books
(Blue Books), which may be purchased at the book store, are to
he used for examinations. Text
hooks, notebooks, or papers other
f&can ones turned into the instrucltr, are not to be taken into the
• examinatiOn room.
Students, will be expected to
slop work at the end of the twoJour examination period.
This examination program is
tor the classes of the day schedulle. Examinations in evening
c)c.sses will be held in the regular

MISS LINDA STICKLIN, Queen of the May, smiles regally as she is surrounded by her court d-urng May

SPANISH CASTLE SCENE
OF COMMENCEMENT BALL
The romantic atmosphere of the
Spanish Castle is the setting for
the all school Commencement
Ball Friday, May 15 from 9 to 12.
Music for the annual spring dance
honoring the graduating seniors
will be provided by Ivy Cozart
and his orchestra
Dress for the dance will be
semi-formal and the cost of the
affair will ze $2.00.
The Spanish Castle is located
on Highway 99. about one-third
of the way to Seattle.
Co-chairmen Donna Grant and
Jay McCue stated that they lope
to see everyone there since it will
be the last all-school dance of
the year and. the first one at the
Caste. McCue added that the
Spanish Castle is the nicest large
ballroom in the Tacoma area,
Committee chairmen for the
dance are: publicity. Fred Scheyer. Lorna Moen, Macnec Kim;
programsl Larry Jones; invitations. Karen Johnson, Carolyn
Cox; decorations. Carol Cook,
Madilyri Gross; clean-up, Glenn
Ness, Jack Clark.

This year the Junior class plans
to send printed] frvitations to all
members 'of the faculty and administration in hopes that this
can really be an "all-school" affair. They will be invited as
guests without charge.

-

,

..

DRILL, RIFLE. SQUAD
AWARDS PRESENTED
Thirty-seven AFROTC cadets
were decorated du- r (rig a cadet
ceremony on Thursday. May 7, at
CPS. The awards were made for
extra-curricular participation in
drill and rifle team activities during the second year.
Members of the rifle team to
receive awards are: Craig D.
Shaw, Fredric T. Langtcin, Jack T.
Rumrnel, David E. Schneebeck.
W. Randolph Bartlett, Bruce C.
Guiwits, and John W. Holmaas.
First year drill team members
decorated with ribbons are:
Gary Allard ..tohri Conway,
Weldon Ca\'iing, Rod Crawford,
Eric Docken, Dennis Fo rgey., Anthony Hartford, James Fox. Joe
Holly, John Jensen. Nicholas
Johnson, Charles ' Martens. Ronald
Newman, Joe Quilici. Alvin Raper, Wilbur Reel. Peter Schmuck,
Gary -Smith, Dave Smith. Kurt
Thompson, Harry Thurstort. Richard Wall, and Gerald Von Gohren.
Second year members decorated with stars are:
Terrill T. Hanlin. Sam Hudson,
David Fukens. Char'es Pyle,
Gary Snyder, Richard Th.leur,
and Floyd Taylor.

-

Leath;ernecks
Land a I CFIS
The Marine ccer selection
team, headed by Captain Vanden
Berg will be on campus to interview students for marine officer
programs. The team will be located in the Slucient Center on
the 14th and 15th of May.
All Marine Corps officer programs are designed to enable the
applicant to complete his college
education and then be commissioned a second lieutenant.
An applicant may elect the
type of training he desires—aviation or ground. All persons selecting the aviation program will
be guaranteed flight training ii
mentally and physically qualified.
Freshmen, sophomores and jun.
lors may apply for the P1atoox
Leaders Class. ground or aviation.
Seniors are eligible for the Officer - Candidate course, or the
Aviation Officer Candidate class.
Members of these programs are
not required to participate in Marine functions during the school
year and longevity in the service
is accrued while in college.
Anyone desiring information is
invited to coniaci any member of
the team.

Try Your Luc:k Chance
For Deferment Given
All men registered with the selective service 'board wishing to
he eligible for deferment must
..
have a SS109 form sent to hi
draft board by the Registrar's of.
fice. - The forms are sent in during
July of each year and show the
student's rank in his class for the
previous year. The forms are made only for
the students who request them.
The request rs1 he made in the
Registrars chtice before the end
of May.
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Last Sunday, the Sigma Chg
kidnapped the Alpha Phis and
took them to breakfast at the
home of Dave Peterson. Later on
that same day the Sigs had a
beach party at the home of John
Mitchell. Jim Nelson and Dr. and
EDITOR
Floyd Fessler Mrs. Scheyer, and Mr. and Mrs.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ................................................................Floyd Taylor
Mitchell were the chaperones.
BUSINESS MANAGER ------------------------------------------------------------------Al Gunns
With the completion of the secADVISOR----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ed Garrison
and part of the Greek Day servEDITORIAL STAFF: Korin Anderson, Gene Argel, Jim Bargelt, Jann Battin,
ice activity, Theta Chi and RapDave Bsrkland, Terrance Close, Pot Danforth, Alto Dyer, Dick Fergu- pa Sigma fraternities were tied
son, Steve Harrison, Holly Hess, John Keliher, Dan McDanugh, Don for the best percentage particiNino, Judy Olsen, Doug Perkins, Mouren Sims, Ted Strand, and Dick pation. Theta Chi had 81%, while
Taylor.
Kappa Sig pledges and active
members had 79% participation.
Represented for national advertising by the Notional Advertising Service,
Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York
The first part of the service
7, N. Y. Subscription, $1.00 Per Year.
was a day of labor by fraternity
men on several projects, the biggest being clearing of land on
the property where the new
Brown's Point Methodist church
will be built. The second part,
which continued through last
The picture of the New Year's babe being advised and week, was giving blood to a rewarned by the old, bent-over gentleman could appropriately serve to be used for any needy
CPS student. Kappa Sigma led
fit the picture in the Trail office about this time each year. the
blood-giving, while Theta Chi
Every Trail editor probably feels like an old man himself by did more work on the community
the time he reaches the end of his period in office; I know projects. Following the two leaders were, in order, Sigma Epsilon,
I (10.
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi and
Nu.
As in years past, we have been accused of being pro- Sigma
Last Tuesday, The Little Sisiieek, anti-Greek, pro-sports, anti-sports, pro-administra- ters of Minera had dinner at the
tin, anti-administration-_to make it short, for and against SAE fraternity. After dinner, the
group had a meeting to discuss
inst about everything on the campus. We have neglected future
activities.
Gology Club, raked Dr. Thompson over the coals, been unMonday night, the Chi Omegas
Tair to the serious-minded, knifed Central Board in the back, held their annual membership
banquet for graduating seniors at
avoied. Central Board to the dismay of the students, the the
New Yorker. Last Monday,
list grows and grows.
the Chi Omegas and Phil Delts
held a fireside.
We always come wit late, and when we do there's nothTi-i Delta and Sigma Chi had
a fireside at the Sig chapter
ilIg in the paper anyway. When we do put in something conhouse Monday.
tmaversial, we're accused of trying to cause trouble.
Chi Omega Alumnae are planning a picnic dinner in Lakewood
We don't put out enough issues, yet we spend too much Tuesday
evening. Honored guests
rnney by putting out 25; we can't afford 20 due to lack of will be graduating seniors, Nancy
cigarette advertising, yet we can't have cigarette 'advertis- Case, Marilyn Dow Olson, Nancy
Eliason, Beverly Melander, Ann
ing because it means money in someone else's pocket.
Throckmorton, Claudia Swannack, and Muriel Johnston.
----------------- - ----------------------------------------------------------------

we thank you, one and all . .

a

We've done every wrong we could do, yet if there wasn't
Trail, who would scream first?
With these happy thoughts in mind, we sneak out the
i with one final message:
GOOD LUCK, RANDY

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
forthe
G.REYHOUND®way
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service®? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, pic.
ture windows, air-susperi.
sion ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound—it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always

indee Items
By MARILYN SALT

Pollen Steirwalt and Jeannie
Ball announced their engagement
last week. Marilyn Salt also announced her pinning to Ron
Blackwood.
Grace Togashi was recently
elected Indee of the Month for
April. Jan Filer is alreidy Mays
Indee of the Month.
Mr. Gary R. Larson was chosen
unanimously by the prvious Ineds of the Month to be the new
Indee of the Year.
The Indee women's bowling
team won the bowling championship. The women participating
were Pat Bates, Angela Hoolev,
Sally Stein, Ann Yoshita, a n d
Kathy Rolinus. The girls were 250
points above the next team.
The Indee men's bowling team,
"Chain Gang," pulled a second
place in the Independent league.
Participating were AN Miller. Al
Roberts, Jim Maniatis, and Georgie Quigley.
•

TUXEDO
$70 Value for Only

$50 •
Like New!
Midnight Blue - Single
Breasted, Size 39— Can
Be Altered.
4836 So. K St. - GR 4-7692

Tn1i.v. Mr
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CPS After Hours , I
By S. J.
Last week-end CPS put on a
good show for the starry-eyed
high school seniors who visited
the campus. If they thought that
last week-end was typical, these
innocent students were certainly
deceived. However, whether or
not they got a false impression of
college life, the CPS students
seemed to enjoy the bustling accivity, work, and fun of the May
Day festivities and , Song Fest.

RIEWALD

There is no better may to begin a week-end of activities than
was employed last Friday when
all afternoon classes were conceled. After the coronation of
prety Linda Sticklin as the May
Queen, many of those who did
not go to the reception at Dr.
Thompson's home visited the
Food Fair in the Home Economics
Department.

started again. At noon the picni
was held in the SUB and the clas
competition followed. During th
rush of preparing for the carni
val, many students missed soi
hilarious skits presented by Ui
four classes in Jones Hall. Th
Junior class satire of a meeting
in Dr. Thompson's office "knockH
ed" faculty members from 'goi
playing" Goman t o 'tenilis.
champ" Chaldecott. In addition,
the Sophomores tried to brin
culture to the campus in thei
version of "Othello." But theii
version of the tragedy sang t
such tunes as "Old Black Joe,'
and "My Darling Clementin&
was more ridiculous than cultural
Kirk Pickled

Saturday evening at the carni
val the frog-jumping contest an
the pickle-eating contest drew
great deal of attention. Rhett
Hot Air
Kirk won the men's competitiofl
Friday night at Song Fest the as he downed nine large dills in
various g r a U p s demonstrated. six minutes. Don Cooley, sudden.
their talent and originality as ly dropped out of the contest 'af
they battled gale-like winds, all ter only two minutes of gorging
too frequent visits by the U. S. pickles. Mary Allen and Maryair force, and cold weather.
anne McKenzie tied ffir first in
Song Fest proved that our gen- the women's contest as each ate
eration is not as lethargic and six big dills.
unimaginative as some of the facReplacing Dick Waterman and
uity members would like to be- Dr. Thompson, Howie Eastman
lieve. The Kappa Sigma fraterand The Rev. Mr. "Bob" Albert.
nity, wearing the uniform of Cas- son vied for the "Pickle Singi'e
tro's rebels, provided humor and Championship." Albertson came
entertainment even though their prepared with a bag of popcorn
voices were not always on key. to eat with the pickles. The conRandy Smith, the emcee of the test was very close, and every.
show, owes a great deal of thanks one thought that it was a tie uiito the rowdy Phi Delts and their til Howie opened his mouth and
dog Dagwood. Without the fra- pulled out two pickles which he
ternitie's yelling and hissing and jammed inside the last few secDagwood's interjections, Randy onds of the contest. All the wrn
would have had a very bad time ners were delighted with thii'
warming the cold audience.
prize of a gallon jar of dills.
L. H. Climbs Again

Not to be overlooked is the
It would be possible to go on
brave descent of Larry Hegger- and on recounting the events of
ness from the top of the Music the past week-end, but the fact
building. At long last Heggerness remains that both the visiting stud
got to demonstrate his mountain dents and CPS students them.
climbing abilities of which he is selves witnessed one of the bcsi..
justly proud. In addition, the Sigest week-ends of the entire year.
ma Nus delighted the Adelphians Next week-end sees the last major
in the audience when they exe- function of the year, the Corn.
cuted one of the choir's famous mencement Ball; and with this
shifts. Not resembling the choir dance the carnival atmosphere
in the least, each man ended up will leave the campus on Monday s
where he had started after sex'- May 16 closed period starts. Fol.
eral seconds of confusion on the lowing closed period is the neme.
risers.
sis of college life, final we
Let's show the same spirit and
Siggies Sing
The Sigma Chis came through enthusiasm final week as was
true to tradition as they won the shown this past week-end!
Song Fest competition. In the
past 11 years they have won nine
times. Also winning were the Al- [ATRONIZE YOUR
pha Phis who took first in the
'omen's competition. The other [ADVERTISERS
women's groups gave them stiff
competition and added color to
the program with their costumes
which had been hastily pinned,
basted, taped, and sewed together
RECREATION LEADERS
between classes and Song Fest
NEEDED to fill immediale openings
practice last week.
Saturday was hectic and confused because the fear of rain
forced the carnival to be located
in the girls' gym. Construction
started in the quad but was interrupted, moved to the gym, and

the
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FLOWERS
2616 6th Ave.
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BEACH PARTY

MA 7-3890

Friday
COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

..................S 3.10
San Francisco ........18.80
Los Angeles ............24.40
Vancouver, B. C ..... 4.70
Portland

CHARLESON'S

"Your College Bank"

Every Saturday, 4-7 P.M.

6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Fountain and Diner Service •
SMORGASBORD Dinner.. $1.35
S

915 No. Lawrence
SK 9-3818

if's

CENTRAL BANK

.

.

Scotty's
Tacoma Ave. and Division

less expensive!
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

•

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS ... AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOU

•

Hungry?

•

Thirsty?
S

Lonesome?

PAT'S
NO. 21st AND OAKES ST.
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The LUCKY LOGGER
T
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By DOUG PERKINS
Attention, attention, swimmers! New c'ub started.

The charter for the Puget Sound Swim Club has been drawn up.
. The purpose of the club is to promote aquatic activities on the CPS
. campus. The new club, which is open to all male students interested
.. in competitive or pleasure swimming, meet Wednesday noon at the
swimming pool. Any male students interested in the club are urged
to attend the meeting this Wednesday.
Officers elected for the coming year are Victor Holmes, president;
Jerry Hartley, vice president; Ronald Jones, treasurer; Kimo Streeter,
p secretary; and Wilbur Lucas, sergeant-at-arms.
.-.

*

The 1958-1959 sports year is drawing to a close. From the first
football kicked in the fall to the last baseball pitched this spring, this
school year has seen more than its share of thrills and upsets.
Remember that sunny homecoming Saturday afternoon of October
24, 1958, when the Loggers smoothered the Eastern Washington Sayages 32-14. Jerry Thacker three passes of 55, 40 and 4 yards for touchdowns to leave the homecoming grads gasping in the stands. This same
afternoon also marked the first annual noise parade by the fraternities
and sororities.
The biggestsurprise of the football season came in the final contest. On Nov. 14, 1958, the Maroon and White gridders dumped the
undefeated Western Washington Vikings out of undisputed first place
with a 14-0 upset victory. Jerry Thacker set two school records with
his accurate passing.
Such Logger standouts as Herb Richey, Dick Jarvis, Mike Cranston, Bob Austin, Jack Bolton, Dave Magnuson, Bill Bamhart, and Babe
Buholm,play the last game for CPS that afternoon in Bellingharri.
The biggest individual accomplishment came when Jack Bolton,
the famed 225-pound senior tackle, announced that he will join the
San Francisco 49's pro outfit this coming August.
Remember the Totem bowl clash. The Loggers turned the trick
on the Lutes for the second time, winning 6-0. That same afternoon
Chi Omega sorority beat Pi Beta Phi 12-0 to win the Powder Puff
Bowl game.

V

I

ii

*

The biggest surprise of 1959 came from the CPS pool. On Friday
evening January 9, the CPS swimming team handed the conference
champions from UBC a 56-29 defeat while setting five new school
records in the process. This pattern lasted throughout the season.
Senior Earl Ellis' talents helped pull the Loggers to the best season
in the history of the CPS sport. Earl Ellis and Kimo Streeter represented CPS in the nationals at Muncie, md.

.

*

.

The college wrestling team went through a year of building. The
highlight of the season came on February 6 when the CPS matmen
dumped the almighty University of Washington matmeri 21-11. The
wrestling squad will be back in full strength next year, without a
loss of a single man through graduation. Dick Pruett, not only the
captain of the wrestling team, but also the mainstay of the matmen,
will he back next year.
The ski team will always remember January 2. On that day the
slopemen traveled to Rossland, British Columbia, to participate in th
12th annual Triple I Ski Tournament. The Logger skiers met some of
the world's best on that day.

* *
The basketball team was also in the stage of rebuilding during the
past season. Coach Heinrick found new talent in freshmen Jerry Hoxsey, Ed Johnson, Gene Bronk, but it was little Bill Demick that kept
the Loggers from humility. Transfer students John Sudman and
"Swede" Johnson played a big role during the 1958-59 hoop session.
CPS will miss the services of Dick Ballard and Hal Ness next year.
On April 11, Wally Erwin, one of CPS's all time athletic greais,
was appointed varsity basketball coach at Loggerville.

* *

IN

•
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In tennis last week, the CPS netters whipped the Seattle Pacific
Falcons 5-2 at the Point Defiance courts. Wally Eigerman, the talented
Logger first man, Chuck Karst, Eddy Ang, and Jack Dewing won in
singles play. Eigerman teamed with Karst to take the first doubles.

When You Want Office Supplies

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
Tacoma, Wash

Fred Breidenboch, Owner
SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctot

REMEMBER.

DILL HOWELL

BELL'S BAKERY

SPORTING GOODS

3811 No. 26th—SIC 9-1356
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS
• CAKES FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Deluxe Cafe
• Freshly Baked Pizza
• Italian Spaghetti
S Choice Steaks
S Seafoods
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD
FOOD AND SERVICE

6th Ave. at Pine
Daily 7 a.m-4 am—Sun. 'till 12

P.M.

WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

6

th Avenue
LAUNDERETTE

* WASH, DRY, FOLD
* 1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE end
DRY CLEANING
* SELF-SERVICE, 20c WASH,
lOc DRY
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Loggers Drubbed by Western
\Yashington Vikings 54, 4O
The CPS baseball squad wound
last week's busy slate with a
.500 record: three wins and three
losses. Wally Erwin's lads swept
a double-header from Seattle Pacific College, split a twin-bill with
s. Martin's, and, yesterday afternoon, lost both ends of an Evergreen conference series to Westem,
Western 54, 4..9

The Loggers lost their fifth and
sixth straight Evergreen conference baseball games yesterday afternoon at Cheney Field. The 10cals proved accommodating hosts
as they fell before the visiting
Western Vikings by scores of
5-4. and 4.0.
Western tallied two runs in the
top of the seventh inning to beat
Logger pitcher Jim Gallwas in
the first game. Larry Hosley led
the locals at the plate in the er ror-filled game, as he collected
two singles.
Vikings
Loggers

.......... 120 000
.......... 040 000

2-5 6 6
0-4 4 4

Repox and Lynch. Gallwas and Oke,
Fduett ( 3 ).

In the second game, Haibrook
of the Viks shut the Loggers out
on three hits in registering his
win. Gene Brook started on the
hill for Erwin, but tired and was
relieved by Frank Bower. Both
CPS hurlers had gone the route
on Saturday.
Vikings
Loggers

.......... 030 100 0-4 6 0
.......... 000 000 0-0 3 0

day in Olympia. The Loggers
gave Frank Bower fine support
by bombing out a 12-4 win in the
first game. In the second contest,
the CPS bats were somewhat
quieter as the Rangers took a
3-2 decision.
Next Game Saturday
The 1959 Loggers will make
their final outting this Saturday
w he n they will travel across
town to meet PLC. The t e a m
needs to win both games of the
double-header to climb into a second place tie with the Lutes in
the three-team Western division.
Western clinched the division
title by dumping the Parkland
team twice last week.

•

THREE CLUBS TIE
The intramural softbalt race
wound up iii a three-way first
place tie as a result of last week's
final action. Teams tied for first
are Sigma Nu, New Dorm, ari
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu squeaked by Kappa
Sigma 17-8 while the Sigma Chi
were losing a pitcher's battle to
New Dorm 21-14. New Dorm's
upset was the first loss of the
year for the Siggies and vaulted.
the Dorm men into the first place
tie.
Final standings read like ths
Softball League

W
Sigma Chi .............4
New Dorm ..........4
Sigma Nu ............4
Theta Chj ............2
Phi Delta Theta ..1
Kappa Sigma ......0

ATTENTION!

AU Graduates and Students Not Returning
in Fall Must Inquire at Cashier's Window
Starting Today.
• Address Forms Must be Filled in and Returned Promptly to Cashier's Window or
Tamanawas office so Books Can be Mailed.

(See Story on Page 1)

Holbrook and Schniid. Eronk, Bower (3) and Oke.

Loggers Win Pair
Jim Gallwas and Gene Bronk
teamed up to pitch the locals to
a swep over Seattle Pacific last
Saturday afternoon. Jerry I-loxsey, CPS shortstop, aided Gallwas in the opener by hitting a
tremendous home run in the first
inning and winding up the game
four-for-four.
First baseman Mike Donahue
took over the wood department
in the nightcap by hitting threefor-three.
Split With Rangers
Puget Sound made it three o
four against St. Martin's this year
by splitting a twin bill last Thurs-

GOLF MEET FINALE
The intramural golf meet will
take place this afternoon at Elks
Allenmore Golf course.
"All participants are asked to
be there by 3:30," Dick Bidleman,
intramural manager, stressed.
This is the last intramural
event of the season.
The winner of the all-year trophy will depend on the outcome
of this match. Kappa Sigma leads
the pack at the present with a
four-point bulge over Sigma Nu.
The all-year Intramural Trophy
point standings read:
Group

'

Pts.

Kappa Sigma ........................204
'Sigma Nu .....
200
Sigma Chi ................... ...... .... 192 1,4
Phi Delta Theta ....... ............. l78/
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............104
Todd Hall ..............................104
Vets........................................93
lndees ....................................57
CMF Enterprises ..................1
Patronize your Advertisers.

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
- SEE -

Proctor

Ma&son.Avimue...
Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the rea' refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the Iuture!—start
tour training now—climb into a gray flannei
suit and relax with a Coke!

/

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEI
aotfled wider authority of The Coca-Cola. Company by

SHOE REPAIR

3624 6th Ave.

3817½ North 26th

Tacoiva, Wshingtori

All Work Guoranteed

PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, TACOMA, WAS!!.
cIc." Is o regisiered Irode-mork.
0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Six AFROTC Senior Cadets
Awarded Conirnissions

By STEVE HARRIS
of lies in-its hands, is either disSeven Air Force ROTC cadets
Few plays have struck more di- tressingly naive, a deceiver, or of CPS have been notified of their
woefully ignorant. For the vested
Six CPS seniors are slated to applied for a three-year dekr.
selection for a month's summer
rectly to the core of human frusinterests that control politics, training with regular air force receive their gold bars as Second
trations in a mechanized society,
ment from active duty to allow
commerce, and religion around units at McChord Air Force Base
Lieitenants in the U. S. Air Force
and revealed them with greater
attendance
and graduation from
the globe are by no means eager beginning on June 14.
on May 30.
poetic insight than has Arthur A.
to
relieve
their
tranglehold
in
the
New
York
University Scho
Miller's 'Death of a Salesman
At the McChord su-nmer camp
Taking their oaths of office as
vor of a newcomer,
of Law. He would then entr acThe decade passed since its initial
will be Cadet Captains Thomas air force officers will be AFROTC
tive service as a legal officer for,
Broadway performance has diniW. Beardemphl and Kennth R. Cadets Albert D. Brown. Lloyd R.
The average graduate who goes
med its timeliness nor its impast. into business can probably exp- Miller, and Cadet First Lieuten- Filkins, Dennis S. Fusco, Richard the air force.
neif t--.
k,h',r fe-,,- f1-,
n,-,t c,,,
ants Ch,rp 1?
i,-,i,,, A
(
.
r
it is timely because it accurate!y
r
L/. 0114W, dijU
parallels the existing situation in
years at least under the regime Green, Thomas E. Havel, Boyd L. John F. Sherwood.
that jungle of economic Darwinof a petty tyrant who will re- - Lyle, and William D. Whinery,
Brown, Filkins and Nelson cx111.
ism which we euphamistically cail gard any expression of talent on
pect to receive their calls to acthe business world. It carries an
the part of his underlings as a de.
All of these cadets are juniors
tive .duty as Pilot trainees during
impact because it speaks truth.
liberate threat to his own posiand are enrolled in the Advanced
the latter part of 1950, at which
The world of Willy Loman, in tion of superiority. All originality
Course of Air Science. They cxtime they will begin their trainwhich the only unforgivable sins or feeling of independense on the pect to receive commissions and ing at Lackland Air Force Base
is failure to make a profit, repart of the new worker must be active duty in the air forse, upon in Texas. Mr. Fusco will be called
mains much with us. But what
crushed. If the boss has not graduation from the local college, to duty in late summer for three
thought of a new idea himself,
of it? Who cares if 20th century
While at summer camp, tI-icy years of active service with the
it is not a good one, subjection to will become familiar with the
man is no longer to be regarded
air force in an administrative cathe higher powersi s the first
as a man but only as an object
pacity. Mr. Shaw is to be an air
normal- routine of air force ac'.."uiruilIeiiL,
Lrie
itaunting
or tivities, in addition to undergoing
who does not get his work done
force weather officer. He will alefficiently? "Business is busi- which spells expulsion from the rigorous and intensive leadership
so enter active duty in the late
system,
ness," recites the corporation
training,
summer, and will be stationed at
manager in Miller's play, almost
What remains then but to join
Their stay at the summer camps acivilian university for one year
as though it were part of his cata- the masses, who compensate for
will better enable them to dis- for post-graduate study in mechysm. It has become axiomati'
the lack of opportunity to expre.s
terology, followed by two years'
charge their responsibilities
that sentiment has no place in their own, individual human per- ture
- service in an air force base
air
force
officers.
'Drive-In Restaurant
the game of comment.
sonalities in their work by seel<weather office: Mr. Sherwood has
ing
distinction
and
social
approThat is to say that human vaTI
oes hold no meaning in our fier- bation by grasping a larger share
Patronize your Advet -users,
j
of the available currency than "Prelude" Due for
:eiv competitive conomic system.
their
fellows.
Then
they
eA"...'--'
ireed for gain and fear of loss
IVAI VVK
ciety's vested interests, seekt 0
oominate to such an extent that
Next week the annual student
V'•e action of human personality
keep THEIR
underlings
in line:
Thus,
until the
world meets
its magazine, this year entitled "Preand personnel loyalties are not
lude" will be available in SUB.
only obsolete sentiments but now Armageddon, the viscious cycle
This ASCPS publication conof modern civilization will conpositivel' unthhKable.
tinue.
tains fiction, poetry and essays
Thus the age of the corporaThe door of opportunity stands written by students on campus.
tion, standardization, regimentaContributors to the Spring,'
----Cir,-.
,,,,4
onen wide to the
i.-.,,rrn
--.-. eer J-'-'e,
-,'1'-y
1959,
issue are: Helen Kirk, iii- ___________________________ ;- FROM A JUICY HAMBURGEI
lids
society
men
and
women
who pass thru
pless in its hands of hard, mito a
college portal s, clutching sheep dith Warner, Steve Harris, Larry
p ersonal steel and is surely ccDeLorme, Bill Rowley, and Chris
BROILED STEAK DINNER
skins
in
tehir
possessive
little
forming it in its own blank image. fists, a document they hope will
Hager.
You Have Your Choice as
One who looks sees every week
Edited this y e a r by Randy
ay morning the rows of bright guide them to the quiet waters Smith, "Prelude" is supported in
BUSCH'S
young men in their starched, of security. The prospects are while by ASCPS funds and is
OUR FRIES—Cooked to Ordet
white collars sitting silently in great. Whether they will be stulli- complimentary to the public.
OUR SHAKES—Thick arid
ae subway cars. Each will spring fying regimentation or white-hot
Creamy
disintegration through
i c "life" when he arrives at the
atomic
IVY LEAGUE SHfRTS
war—only time will tell.
mosaic niche where he i
DINE AT BUSCH'S
LEVI'S
WHITE SILK WE D D I N G
ployed. This routine will continue
G 0 W N and veil, princess
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
until the company finds either a
style, full length, size 12.
38th and South Tacoma Wy
WEMBLEY TIES
ATRONIZE YOUR
better man, or he grows too old
Tacoma, Washington
Only two years old.
tO he useful "in a young and
SUPERVISSD PARKING AREA
DVERTISERS ' .
SK - 9.0930
growing business, my boy." The
6th Ave. at Cakes
Prompt, Courteous Service
individual man could not be more
insignificant. But man, even a run-of-the
mill salesman like Willy Loman,
Miller points out, can not coatinue as the unperceived cog in
the giant money-making machine.
3-Ic MUST have his illusions that
lie IS important. For unless luck
and an adequate amount of talent have brought him to a poion of executive security, his
dreams must compensate. The
leeling of being useful, needed
and appreciated is essential to hu,0
man happiness. When these basic
needs are not realized, man will
become what he functions as, a
standardized tool, and the illumination age of absolute Conformity
will have been achieved. Then,
three cheers for the hydra of Big
Business, which, if it cannot
ml
stave off the masses economically, it will strangle their individuaity by its methods of produc.
ton.
Therefore on who informs a
graduating senior class that the
erhole world and the future there-
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CHEVY'S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN!

HOTTEST LOOKING, HOTTEST SAVING,

iaylor's
2614'/2 Sixth Ave.
BR 2-1077
OPFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentars

Typewriters
Portables

-

Standard Model,

LUNCH SPECIAL

75c
everyday

Jay's Cafe

A

V-pcswerecl impale Ccaveeat

unmistakably '591

HOlIEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICED 3
What we mean—this new Chevy's
whipped up a one-ear heat wave. Ith
fresh style caught on right away, of
course. But—whether you prefer a
V8 or 6—where Chevrolet really

leaves the other cars in the shade is
out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6's
came in one-two in their class in this
year's Mobilgas Economy Run. And
the winning average was 22.38 m.p.g.

tinder New Monogemept
3023 6th Ave. — MA 7-7583

.,,

Try the hot one—see your ocaJ authorized .

Why not drop down to your dea!er'.i
and see for yourself why Chevys
this year's hot('ii EVROLET
teat selling at
oet deaIer

i'

